
.ood of
.eying down

e really increased
oalton sea becan rising

.that wa9 early in last May,

the time that a series of short,
p earthquake shocks slunk up

country and ciacked the big
c wharehouse at Brawlay, in Im-

perial! valley. The development com-

pany sent out a forco of engineers
and laborers to locate the source of

the trouble, and it found near
the mouth of the Rio Padrones,
where there is usually a dry water
course was with silt and drift
wood, forcing the flood waters into the I

" a short distance north of V

Elevations were taken, sur- -

vtyv Tun a levee nasuiy consirci-ed- .
I Volcano lake i9 two feet below

sea level, and from the northern end
tjnf water may flow either north into
Walton sea or south into the gulf.
iVfortunately, the levee was con-

st icted on what proved to be the
higher side, narrowing the currrent
ani focinx it with greater violence
through the New river cut off, which
wan soou too wide to lie closed. The
water is still pouring into New Ri
ver, and from there almost due north

'ltd Salton sea, severty-fiv- miles
away. All efforts to check the now

are now concentrated at the upper
and lower headings. It is claimed

that the work will be finished by
$ay 1st, but a year ago the same
Jing said that it would be

i.tisbed by last May; yet nearly
'150,000 have been dumped into the
lor, and there is nothing to show

it it but a fliverted river and a lake
)m ten to eighteen miles wide and
rty-fiv- e miles long in the heart of

Colorado desert.j
Lost In The Mud.

The salt company saved its records
il its locf motives, the balanco of

e plant, machinery, several miles of

.ilroad track, the grlnding-house- ,

ying-hou- se, enginje-hous- e and ware-as- o

are deep under water in mud
1 silt; the roof of the three

frame drying-hous- e yet
iws above the surface. The other
ldings have long since been bat
ed into wreckage and strewn along
beach by the resistless force of

i heavy, choppy eea. "While the
ter of the surface and edges of the
e or sea is brackish to salt, the
ter taken from the bottom at the

est place is so heavily charged
salt that it resembles a thin,

-- colored syrup.
ie floodinff of this basin is the
.test assisted natural phenomen

recent years, changing the
course of one of the greatest rivers
5ft..tba West, converting a desert in

to atjL inland sea, with a possible
change of climate in a territory larg

f er tiHi all the New England States,
and involving two nations in a dipio
inatlc jcontroversy. Back of it all

there jare stories within stories,
wheelsLwithin wheels, and far buck
behindat all there may be a deep-lai- d

plan to oblige the United States to

add to its possessions by purchase a
part ol lower Ctlifornia. The pos
sibilitids resulting from the cutting

,ot a capl sixty feet wide and ei;ht
.eet dseu in the bank or a river are
Treat and farreaching from the City

to the White House.
mjMCxico

Now the Railroad's

3 Fight.

ItiB now thc-SetrtTie'i- n Pacific's
ih--Th- o development company

the irrigation company, the land
comDanv have all been relegated to
the position of sponge and bottle
holders, and the Southern Pacific has
strinued atrainst its old eneny, the
?JKrado' river. The Southern Paci
Be tpok up the fight by backing Uiq

California DovelppT.rt; coaipany to
the amount of $500,000, but th
Southern Pacific was to make th
fk'ht m its own way. the details of

which come later in the story. .lit

CiUdniir the money of the California
Development Company and the Mexi
can company, nearly $250,000 ha
beau dumped into the river, end
tHere is nothing to show for it except
us stated above. The vast amount
of labor and raeterial purchased with
tnis money ar buried deep in the
quicksands of the river over which
thW yellow water gurgles and chor- -

i'kl

r'. -

was

choked

anu

was

AEWS

s and licks its slickened jaws as it
waits for more. .Tt will get it; they
are betting on it dnwn in Yuma.
They are proud of llirir river, and
will back its strcivgtll and cunning
njra-ns- thattff man. Down in the
AriZ(57iH(Jlub)" between faro deals
or revolutions of the roulette wheel,
they will give odds that the river
"wins out.

Tia on old feud, that between the
Southern Pacific and the Coioi ado.
For year9 almost oi;t of memory,
whenever. the "Rio Colorado" awoke
and raised its bristles the Southern
Pacific scratched gravel for the high
places, It is so to-da- The Colorado
is growling and the Southern Pacific
is climbing.

Once many, many years ago the
Colorado awoke to loam that the
Southern Pacific had found an easy
rail into Yuma across land that the

river had always claimed. The road
was twenty-fiv- e feet above the Colo- -

ado; but the river did not like i,
and one night it opened its capacious
maw and took a three-mil- bite out
of the roadbed-rail- s, ties, ballast and
the earth beneath. The steel rails it
bent and twisted, the ballast and
roadbed it crunched to powder, and
the ties is spliutered and scattered as
driftwood lor Indian cumpflres along
its banks to the pulf. It chased the
t'oad up on rocky hills, and at that
point the road never "dast" come
down.

Cuts A Channel Across

Wide . Desert.

The San Francisco Chroincle of
Janmry 19lh has the following re
latives to the greatest wounder of

recent times.
Salton sea. California's Great Salt

Lake, is now from teu to eighteen
miles. wide,' about forty-fiv- e miles
long, twenty-thre- feet four inches
in depth at the deopest place, and is

ising steadly at the rate of from
one half to three quarters of an inch
daily under the combined inflow of

the Colorado and Gila rivers. The
Gila empties into the Colorado "about

three miles above Yuma, and from
there the combined flow formerly
swept on 100 miles to the Gulf of

California. Now, from a point twelve
miles south of Yuma and four miles
below the line in Mexico,- - the river
bed is a dust-dry- , sandy waste five
feet higher than the present channel,
the river bavins changed Us course
from due south to t,

and even at dead low water the flow

is pouring into Salton sea by two
channels those of the Alamo und
New river. The theory that the sea
is being filled through an underground
channel from the gulf is looked upon
as a mvth. a fairy story. Given the
entire Gulf of California as a head,
with a fall of 287 feet, it would be
interesting to know ju.st how much ot

the bed of Saitoh sea would go into
the air under the pressure. As it is,
except when disturbed by tbe desert
winds, the surface of the sea is as
placid as a mill pond.

The greatest depth of water on

Saturday morning was twenty-thre- e

feet four inches at a point two miles
west of the former site of the village
of Salton. The village is now prac
tically off the map. It formerly con
tained three or four residences,
store and Postoffice, a rancheria of
seventy-fiv- e Indians and a colony of

Japanese, all under the control ot the
New Liverpool Suit Company.

To Irrigate Empire.

Possibly the most ambitious re
clamation scheme undertaken by
private enterprise in the United
States is that of the California
Development Compan, which has
undertaken to Irrigate, by gravity
from the Colorada river, some 700,000
or 800,000 acies of desert, about
one fourth of which, more or less
lies in Mexico. Tins enterprise was
talked of for years, but was invaria
bly jejpcted by capital as involving
too many ri.-k-s. In A pi it, 1896, how
ever, some years petore the passage
of the national irrigation act, and
when there was no reason to expect
any early reclamation except by
enterprise, the California Develop
ment Catnpany was organized in New
Jersey, with a capitalization of $1,
250,000, and a sufficient amount sub
scribed to warrant a beginning of the
undertaking. As will be seen, the
risk of loss wa3 great so great, i

fact, as to be justified or possible
onlyintlio expectation of enormous

profits if successful. The work has

been prosecuted with some energy
nd several thousands of people have

already established liomc9 amid fer
tile fields where, a few years ago,
there was nothing but desert. The
productiveness of the soil has been
demonstrated by irrigation, and the
enterprise, until recently has had the
support and earnest commendation
ot the press and public sentiment of

outhern California. When, under
the uational irrigation act, all lands
rrigable from the Colorado were
withdrawn from entry, except under
the homestead act, with a view to
their irrigation by Government works
the lands irrigable from the canals
of the California Development Com
pany were excepted, in order that
the work of settlement might pro
ceed without hindrance. Subsequently
an effort of the company to perfect
its title to the water it claimed
brought on a controversy in which
the Government reclamation service
is more or less involved, lhis nas
been discussed with great heat in the
press and elsewhere, but its relation
is not necessary to the story of
Salton sea.

Reclamation Explained.

The physical elements of the prob
lem were land and water. There was
a desert lying partly in Mexico, but
consisting, within the United States,
of public lend up to the limits of the
Southern Pacific Railroad grant,
within which each alternate section
was public land. Thus far all opor-

tions have been conducted on public
lands. The first step toward private
reclamation was to get the land, the
products of which must pay the in-

vestor, into private ownership and
to get possession of the waterwith
which to irrigate it. The public land
was open to homestead, but without
water would not support life. Under
the homestead act continuous resi
dence for six months is required, but
under the desert act no residepce is

required, but irrigation is. The
Government will, however, accept a
contract with a water company in

actual possession of sufficient water
as satisfactory evidence ot com-

pliance with law requiring the de-

velopment of water. What the de-

velopment company had to do, there-
fore, was to induce settlers to buy
this land ot the Government or the
railroad company and enter into a
contract with the company to deliver
the water. The effort of the com
pany, therefore, was to sell tbe
Government land with one share of

its own water stock for each acre.
This has been accomplished, it is said,
to the extent of over 200,000 acres.
This side trip from Salton sea is nec- -

eRsary for a proper understanding
of what is to follow.

Miles No Barrier.

That was the beginning of the feud,
and when the Colorado found that the
Southern Pacific had entered tbe
present fight to subdue it, it began
seeking out its old enemy. It found
it 110 miles away from its banks and
across a desert, and to reach it the
river was obliged to change its course
from south to north; but it did it
and the road began hiking for the
high places.

When the river began pouring into
Salton basin, along which ran the
road twenty-thre- e feet about the
lowest depression, men versed in the
higher mathematics took a pan of
water, set it out of doors for twenty
four hours, figured on tbe loss by
evaporation and told the officials of

the road not to worry. The inflow
of water figured so many thousand
feet per secouds. the evaporation was
so and so, and would approximately
balance the inflow. The supperin
dencent of maintenance listened
looked at, the figures and at the
pan, then, turning, instiucted his
surveyors where to stake out a new
line farther up the hill.

"But," pertisted the engineers and
mathematicians, "don't you see tha
it is not necessary? the water can
not-- -"

"Yes, yes; your figures are proba
bly all right; I do not know; but I do
know the Colorado river."

Since that time he has rebuilt in
all nearly 100 miles of road at Stalton,
and each time the road has been built
higher up the hill.

At present Salton sea is a beauti-
ful sheet of water and is a neverfail-m- g

source of surprise to tourists
after crossing hundreds of miles of
aciif wastes of sand, srreasewood and
cactifs. To the west from the head
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of the sea tower: the snow-cappe- d

pfaks of Mount San Bernardino and
Mount San Jacinto, each about 12,000
feet high. For ages the San Der-nardin- o

range has held back the
restless, crawling sands of the thirsty
desert, and sparkling waves ripple
about the base of the mountains.
Opposite Salton the sea about ten
miles wide, and the mountains, rising
darkly to the west are mirrored on

its surface. Except for the breeze
which corres stealing across the sea
from the southwest about 11 A. M.,
the surrace is unruffled, but there
are rare occasions when the winds
kicks up a nasty sea of short, choppy
waves five or six feet high, in which

skiffs cannot live.

Bright Yiew Of Century.

The closing session of the conven-
tion held in Calvary Church under
the auspices ot Golden Gate Union,
in commemoration of the twenty-fift- h

anniversary of the Christian Endeav-
or movement, was marked by Pres-
ident Jordan's adress on "The Call of

the Twentieth Century." He repre-
sented the century as comiug in with
a great rush of energy, and the pro
mise of being strenuous, complex and
democratic. The man of training,
the loyal man, he said, was needed.
Heie he expressed disapproval of all
that would tend to "mike the em-ploy- e

disloyal to the employer," and
had a good word for corporations
that, through a demand for the best,
were weeding out the inefficient.
Temperance was one of the qualifica
tions presented as most available in

the great rush forward that offered
such vast opportunities to the young
man. Inheritsance he regarded as
no handicap, as alt children were
born free, with brain power capable
of development under proper con
ditions. In upholding the impor
tance of temperance, to enable a true
enjoyment of the beautiful "in life, he
quoted Tohn JL, Sollivan's recent
distorted definition of joy, and drew
a picture of the false impressions of

human beings gathered in frequent
ing the cocktail route and the dis
trict of swinging doors.

Hawaiian Hats For New

York.

A question which has long puzzled
the friends of the Hawaiian people
has been how to provide, for the
ones who wish to work, suitable oc-

cupations. Critics of the Hawaiian
race have been free in their state
ments to the effect that the Hawaii
is lazy and un progressive, in utter
forgetfulness of the fact that it takes
more than a generation or two to
outlive the old customs more
especially when the vitality of
once healthy people has been sapped
by the vices and evil productions of
socalled civilizasion.

This attittde on the part of many
of the whites and the importation of

foreign goods has very nearly doomed
to extinction many industries dis
tinctively Hawaiian, but a deter-
mined effort is being made to revive
at least some of them before they
are forgotten entirely.

Perhaps among the most interest
ing of these is that of making Hawa
iian bats and in this a fine start to
words establishing a truely native
industry has already been made.

The prices commanded by Panama
and Filipino bats is such as to encour
age those who are looking after the
present attempt as there is no doubt
that as good hats can be made by the
Hawaiian women as any that come
from the places mentioned. For these
expensive hats however there is of

course a limited demand and it is to
wards the production of grades for
ordinary wear that attention ha
been directed.

First attempts to enlist Hawaiian
women in the work were discourasr
ing but some lime Theodore
Richards and the Atherton Estate,
recognizing the importance of the
work, took it up in order to assist
the lady who had the matter in band.

"When Mr. Richards heard of the
work he became interested, and at
once offered a work room at tbe
Kauluwela lodgings, on Vineyard
street," she said this morning, "with
out that we could have done nothing.
There the women work on the hats
and on the braids. Some of the orig-
inal Hait nan patterns for braids
had disa't eared eutirely. Others
were recta jd by native women who
remombeti thera from the early'
days. Ot'uers we managed to get

Kodak Fillms
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v Prices resonable and
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teed.
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from the other islands and one or
two I desigDeed. We have now thirty
patterns in all.'

A sample book was produced and
the braids shown were certainly
beautiful. They were woven by deft
fingers into patterns of varied clever
ness and even to an eye all untrained
in the mysteries of millinery it was
apparent that whn made up into
hats and trimmed they "would be
precious indeed to femininity.

"There are no dyes used at all,"
tbe narrator went on, "but the
variety of materials used gives the
colors. There are the sugar cane
leaf or ha ko, the sugar cane flower
or pua ko, fern leaves such as the
ama u and iwa, palms such as the
auhala and loulu and tbe bamboo or

ohe. After getting these samples
together we sent one of the biggest
New York firms. Here there was
more hard luck for the samples were
lost in the mail which was wrecked
when the Hawaiian packages were
among those destroyed. We have
sent on a duplicate lot of the braids,
however, and are awaiting replies."

The work of making woven hats,
as in contradistinction from tue
braids is also being encouraged, but
the difficulty there lies in the fact
that shapes change with the seasons
and while a woven hat must remain
in its original form, the braids are
always in line for use as they can be
sewn to any shape desired. It is

asserted that for perfection of wear-
ing none can excell tbe Hawaiian
hats and braids.

Should the experiment be success-

ful, and its promoters are sanguine
of success, the whole output would
be shipped to New York and placed
with some firm whose business it
would be to work up a demand for
Hawaiian hats and weaves, and it is

by no means beyond the probabilities
that people here in Honolulu who
would scorn to wear an Hawaiian
hat nowadays will in a few seasons
UC 11 rS ticuu legion jlwu mcm f(uug
hence to New York and back again.
Such are the vagaries of fabni(ju.

All Hawaiians, both men &n

women, who are interested in th'
work, men with materials and t
women with work, are requeste
communicate with Mrs. Starr
at Aloha Hale, Kauluwela
It is the desire to make tb'
tensively benificial to the '

as possible, and by wi

tion it is expected
greater variety of

a greater demand

and euable a be'
I commaudod. F
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Makakoa Lectures in New

York Schools.

The following letter has been re-
ceived from Wm. Makakoa.

Long Beach, Jan. 27, 1906.
Hon. Geo. R. Carter, Governor Ter

i rtory of Hawaii.
Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in

sending you Bulletins of the course of
the public lectures in the public!
schools in New York City to which!
I have recently been appointed lec-- l 1

turer on Hawaii. I am glad to have,
this opportunity to tell the people on
the mainland about Hawaii.

(T IruL- - frkrarnrl nnfli rtlonaftnt. an.
ticipation to the time when I shall be
aKla trt nnma f.n TTna7n.1l tvit.h n. rnrfr
of tourists as a result of the lecturing
and advertising. The audiences be- -

ore whom I appear are significant in
that they lack woefully in having any
dea of Hawaii, and when I spoke of
our raising a rood quality ot coffe
some of them asked me why w didn' t
advertise our product. Too much
can not be said about advertising.

Thanking you in advance lor tbe
copies of your annual reports, I beg
to remain. I

Yours, vrv iruly,
WM. it MAKAFjOA.

ice enclosed Duueiins snow .

koa, "a native of Hawaii," to b
ed to speak on Hawaii on Janiai
and January la at two fi
schools, the lectures being xi 4

with steriopticon views. i

Ready For War With France.
v

NEW YORK, January 29.
"

ble to the Herald from Willeo
Curacao, says: A prominent
zuelan who has arrived here
Caracas says President Castro
supposed to be resting at Ma:
has been actively engaged in v

garrisons and prp '
pecte'' "'"


